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Ministry hauls out over
10,000 lbs of dead fish

Ghosts, goblins and goodie bags
(Below) Little Pirate Andersen
O’Neill from Regent Street joined
hundreds of other local area children last Monday evening on a Trick
or Treat quest throughout his
neighbourhood. He was so successful that he had to empty out his
goodie pail twice.

According to the Ministry of Natural
Resources (MNR) sources, over
10,000 pounds (or 4.85 metric tons) of
dead fish were carted away in the aftermath of the Rotenone application of
the Pefferlaw river.
The fish, which primarily consisted of
carp and minnows, were collected in a
large waste bin before being disposed
of at an organic waste facility by Millar Waste.
Now that the treatment to kill the
round goby infestation of the Pefferlaw river is complete, MNR has begun
their monitoring program to determine
how well and how quickly the sport
fish populations will recover. To date,
rock bass, shiners and perch have
been caught in MNR traps set up at
the mouth of the river.

(Above) The Belvedere Cookhouse got into the
swing of things by hosting a Halloween Party
on Saturday, October 29. Pictured above are
the winners of the costume contests. (Left to
Right) Wayne Doner (Zorro) Best Male Costume, Janice Christian (Prom Queen) Best
Group, Amanda Stewart (Prom Queen) Best
Group, Nancy Doner (Native girl) Best Female
Costume, Jill Christian (Prom Queen) Best
Group, and Amy O’Neill (Prom Queen) Best
Group.
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It was a humbling experience
Spending time with the war veterans I interviewed for the centre page spread in this issue was
a very humbling and aweinspiring experience for me. I
am a baby-boomer, so I wasn’t
alive during this troubled and
disturbing time in our history.
No one in my family ever
served in the war—my grandfather was too old and my father
was too young, so my ability to
empathize with the experiences
of these soldiers is almost nonexistent.
It is hard for me to imagine how
seventeen and eighteen year-old
kids were able to cope with the
horror of what they saw everyday—never mind some of the
things they had to do in the
name of freedom and liberty.
Their sacrifice and the sacrifice
of those who never made it
back, is an overwhelming awakening for me.
But even more poignant was
their mood as I watched them
reach back into the recesses of
their minds to recreate a time
and a place many would rather
forget.
All three of them are in their
eighties and not one of them had
trouble recalling dates or times,
and they could describe in vivid
detail what the weather was like
and what they ate. Without referring to journals or notes, they
knew exactly where they were
and what they did in chronological order from the time they left
Canada until they returned.
In addition to feeling overwhelmed and humbled, I also
felt a little guilty. Sure, I’ve
attended my share of Remembrance Day services and have,
from time to time, stood quietly
for a moment or two at 11
o’clock, on the 11th day of the
11th month to “remember” our
fallen heroes. But, in the presence of those who were there
and were fortunate enough to
live through it, I sadly realized
how inadequate this was in
showing how much I valued
their contributions to my freedom and security.

One of them spoke of the reception he received when he went
back to Holland to participate in
the 50th and 55th VE Day Anniversary celebrations. He couldn’t believe that men, women,
teenagers and even small school
children were stopping him on
the street to offer words of
thanks and appreciation. That
had never happened to him before.
I invite you to read the stories of
these three Pefferlaw war veterans. In a small way, it is my
tribute to them and others like
them for their selfless sacrifice
and courage. These are stories
that have probably been told and
retold before, but that is as it
should be, lest we forget.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Pefferlaw Ladies 3-pitch winners

The winning team of the four-team Pefferlaw Ladies 3-Pitch
Baseball League was Ben Hirstwood Plumbing. Team members
pictured above want to thank opposing team members and their
sponsors, Homeguard Funding, Lim’s Variety and The Fox and
the Fiddle in Uxbridge for a fun and enjoyable season.

It’s craft show season again...
(Left) Shirley Jakonen (centre) examines a handcrocheted craft
found among the
many items displayed at the Pefferlaw Craft and Bake
Sale held on October
22, 2005. Hundreds
of shoppers poured
through dozens of
different booths displaying everything
from jam to jewellery.
(Right) One of the members of
the Red Hats from Keswick,
takes a look at some handmade jewellery displayed at
the Egypt Hall’s 4th Annual
Craft & Home party show held
on Saturday, October 22.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

Don’t forget the Pefferlaw Seniors Arts & Crafts
Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, November 26,
2005 at the Lions Community Centre.
9:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m. - Lucky Draws
Pie & Bake Sale, Home Made Crafts, White Elephant Table

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Three Pefferlaw area veterans relate
lost over 6,300 killed or wounded in the
process.
Prior to this engagement, Orval and a handful of Canadian soldiers from his unit, were
sent to Belgium under the cover of darkness
to secure a place for the troops that followed. “There were only 12 to 15 of us that
landed in Belgium and we were the first
ones in. We were told to hold there with the
underground until more planes and supplies
came and we were there weeks before
things started to happen,” he said.
He remembers that everything they did there
was done under a curtain of secrecy and at
night. “We had to crawl all of the time and
stay quiet,” he said. “There were lines and
lines of pup tents and at night, more troops
would come in.”
By April 1945, the Canadians had liberated
most of the Netherlands and the allies were
Orval Schell—Port Bolster
preparing to deliver the final blow to the
Rank: Private, Machine Gunner
German army in the north.
Unit: Royal Hamilton Light Infantry
Orval stayed in Germany to watch the victory parade in Berlin before boarding a ship
The year was 1943 and the war in Europe
for home. Because he had already decided
had been raging for four years when 17
to continue with the war effort, he signed up
year-old Orval Schell received a conscripfor the campaign in the Far East and was
tion notice to report to an army recruiting
expecting to be shipped out to South Carooffice in Toronto. He was sent to Chatham
lina for orders when, two days out of Halifor training and before a year was out he
was on his way to England aboard the Aqui- fax on the way home from Europe, word
tania troop ship sailing out of Halifax. As a reached them that Japan had surrendered
and the war was over.
first class machine gunner for the Royal
“Everybody was pretty happy and it was a
Hamilton Light Infantry, he spent the first
few months of active duty on special assign- real mess in Halifax when we arrived,” he
ment, duties so secret, even his own colonel said.
was unaware of his comings and goings. “It He remained on immediate call for the next
five years and was able to apprentice as a
was so secret over there you couldn’t tell
tradesman in plumbing and heating—a voyour best buddy what was going on. So,
when I was chosen for security duty to pro- cation that he would commit his life to as
tect some officers back from the front lines, the owner of Georgina Plumbing, Heating and Electric.
I was listed as AWOL from my unit and
ended up in the hoosegow until it got sorted As he related the details of his
war experiences, Orval said he
out,” Orval said.
would never want to go through
According to documents in the War Muit again and “I hope we never
seum of Canada, on September 1944, the
First Canadian Army swept north along the have to because it was hell,” he
said. And, when he reflects on
coast of the English Channel liberating the
heavily-fortified ports of Boulogne and Cal- the wars that are being fought
today, he empathizes and feels
ais. At the same time, the British captured
compassion for the soldiers in the
the Belgian port of Antwerp, desperately
Middle East.
requiring its docking facilities to bring in
“It is a different war all together
supplies. However, the Germans occupied
today. We had a good handle on
both banks of the 70-kilometre long Scheldt who we were fighting, but today,
River estuary linking Antwerp to the sea.
you don’t know who the enemy
Most of this territory was in the Netheris. They don’t wear uniforms and
lands. In a month-long campaign beginning they look just like ordinary
October 6, the Canadians fought in appallpeople.”
ing conditions over open, flooded ground to
capture the approaches to Antwerp. They

John Dallimore—Pefferlaw
Rank: Gunner
Unit: 5th Canadian Anti-Tank Regiment
For John Dallimore, deciding to join the war
effort in 1941 was not a difficult decision.
He had come from a family of military men
and it was almost expected that John would
do his part when the time came.
He signed up at a recruiting office at the
Canadian National Exhibition fairgrounds
and was assigned to the 4th Canadian Division of the 5th Canadian Anti-Tank Regiment which was attached to the 3rd AntiTank Battery. After finishing his basic training at a military camp in Petawawa, John
joined hundreds of Canadian soldiers who
had received their orders to ship out to the
United Kingdom.
Here he undertook training exercises at the

Memorial Day service ho
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e their WWII experiences in Europe
Aldershot military camp until his company
received its June D-Day orders. As part of
the allied attack on the beaches of Normandy which began on June 6, 1944, John
and his unit followed the assault troops in
with auxiliary equipment which included
towed 17-pounder anti-tank guns for which
John was a gunner.
“We landed in a blaze of anti-aircraft fire
and we were in action from the time we
landed until we finished up”, John said.
According to many who witnessed the six
days from June 7 to June 12, it was a story
of almost satanic horror and stunning valour.
The Normandy campaign lasted for three
fierce and violent months as Canadian and
British troops marched onward to advance
the allied bridgehead through Caen and
Falaise. These were strategic military victories that delivered a crushing blow to the
German army and John and his unit were at
the front lines all the way.
“It was quite a battle,” John said. “We went
through days of bitter, bloody fighting and
the bombs felt like miniature earthquakes.”
Nine months later, after the liberation of
Holland at exactly 0800 hours on May 5,
1945, “a dramatic order came over our radios,” John said. “The order was CEASE
FIRE and it was repeated three times. We
were in Germany with our guns in position
and all of a sudden, we got the cease fire. It
was hard to believe it was finished.”
After five and a half years of hard-fought
service to his country, John received his
discharge as a decorated soldier in June
1945. His decorations for his contributions
include a 3945 Star service award, a France
and Germany Star and a Defence Medal.

Hugh Wright—Pefferlaw
Rank: Corporal
Unit: Royal Canadian Electrical &
Mechanical Engineers

One week after marrying Helen, his wife of
63 years, 20 year-old Hugh Wright signed
up for military duty on October 7, 1942 and
was shipped out for basic training in Newmarket, Ontario. He spent the next 18
months moving from training camp to training camp before boarding a troop ship called
the Isle de France on which he sailed to
Grenoch, Scotland on April 30, 1944. On
June 6, 1944, Hugh was assigned to the
Royal Canadian Electrical & Mechanical
Engineers (RCEE) and received his D-Day
orders. He and his unit of tank recovery specialists were to land on Juno Beach on June
12, 1944 in the dead of night and despite
being involved in one of the
most fierce and terrifying chapters of WWII, Hugh could only
think of one thing.
Veterans, diplomats, members of local area service clubs
“I was horrified of water and
and residents gathered together to participate in the Pefall I could see as we apferlaw Memorial Day parade on Sunday, November 6,
proached were soldiers wading
2005. Piped through town by members of the Royal Canain the water with their guns
dian Legion Pipe and Drum Band from Uxbridge, the
above their heads. Fortunately
parade was the lead-up to the memorial day services held
for me, it was a dry landing.”
at the Cenotaph at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall. Wreaths laid
As a tank recovery unit, Hugh’s
at the war monument included one by York-Simcoe MP
job was to transport tanks up to
Peter Van Loan, one by MPP Julia Munro, one by Georthe front lines to replace the
gina mayor Rob Grossi, one by District Fire Chief Ron
ones that had been knocked out
Jenkins, Lion John Dallimore, Lioness Lynne Lester, and
and take the knocked out ones
PAR president Feronie Harpley.
back. “As a result, we were
Pictured left is Len Donner (left) as he assists two memnever more than a mile away
bers of the First Pefferlaw Beavers and Cubs scouting
from the front line,” Hugh said.
troop lay their wreath in honor of Canada’s fallen war
On one particular day, his posiheroes.
tion offered him and his com-

onors Canadian veterans

rades a unique vantage point from which to
observe the action.
“I remember watching the battle of Caen.
We could see the ocean and we could see the
ships that were bombing over our heads into
Caen. Above us, were big clouds and I
watched as the planes kept coming out of
the clouds dropping bombs everywhere. A
few days later, we moved through Caen and
it was completely levelled.”
From Caen, Hugh followed the troops involved in the Normandy campaign into
Falaise where his unit sustained a series of
heavy bombings. “Bombs dropped on us all
one night,” causing a rock wall to fall in on
his fox hole when it landed nine feet beyond
a rock wall fence he was holed up in.
By late fall of 1944, the allies had advanced
from the initial landings at Normandy and
Hugh and his tank recovery unit found themselves moving toward Antwerp, Belgium.
Antwerp was the only harbour capable of
accommodating allied supply ships but the
main sea route into Antwerp was through a
70 km estuary of the Scheldt River which
was still in German hands. The Canadian
army was given the task of ousting the Germany Army from the Scheldt estuary—an
objective they accomplished on November
8. During this period, Hugh had been ordered to take a motorcycle from his unit
outside Antwerp and go into the city to command headquarters. On his return he travelled through a small town that was being
bombed. “All you could see was stuff burning and it was almost like watching a fireworks display,” Hugh said. A bomb that was
dropped particularly close to the street where
Hugh was “blew the glass out of the windows of houses I was passing. It just picked
me up and blew me from one side of the
road to the other,” he said.
By the end of the war, Hugh’s tank recovery
unit was in Germany, part of the allied offensive being orchestrated by General Montgomery. He recalls the midnight sky lighting
up like daylight from the constant artillery
fire flying overhead. But more vividly is his
recollection of V-Day. “I was in a truck
heading back to Oldenburg and I didn’t find
out the war had ended until I got back the
day after,” he said.
As Hugh reflects on those dark days of
WWII, he credits his faith in God for pulling
him through. “I was a Christian all the way
through that,” he said, “and if I hadn’t had
my beliefs, I could have gone nuts. But, we
were there to fight evil and destroy it and to
this day, if I had it to do again, I would.”
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Udora Mapping Open House fills in holes
Two residents
from Udora,
Daniel Geiger
(left) and Valeri
Levin (centre)
examine the draft
Udora maps with
Paul Harpley
(right). The maps
were available at
the Udora Mapping Open House
on October 24 for
residents to offer
comments, suggestions and
ideas on what the maps should
contain to appropriately record
historical, ecological and cultural points of interest in the
town.
A photo ID contest was held to
generate interest in the project
and the winner of the Udora

Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday to Will Berlenbach who turned 55 on
November 6. So, does that
mean the Freedom 55 thing is
just around the corner? And
another Freedom 55 candidate is Martin Rowe who
also celebrated his 55th birthday on November 7. Perhaps
a joint retirement party is in
order.

contest was Joy Snodden who
correctly identified a photo of
the old Ravenshoe Bridge in
Udora.
According to Project Coordinator, Roslyn Moore, from the
Alliance for a Better Georgina,
the final maps will be available
in the Spring of 2006.

Local artist turns 80
Rosslyn Hastings
poses beside some
of her artwork displayed at the Georgina Arts Centre
and Gallery in Sutton recently where
she celebrated her
80th birthday with
family and friends.
Rosslyn, a long-time
resident of Pefferlaw is most known
for her historical
sketches of Pefferlaw.

stone birthday with her sisters
in Toronto on October 22.
Happy 50th Nancy.

It is with deep regret and
sadness that I report on the
sudden death of Wayne Allison, 56. Wayne grew up on
Old Homestead Rd. and was
a student of Morning Glory
and Sutton District High
School. Our sincere condoWow! November 6 is a popu- lences go out to his family
lar day for birthdays. We also and friends.
send our best wishes out to
Bill Barnes who turned the
Eero and Ritva Osterman
celebrated their 50th Annibig 5-0 on the 6th and to
versary on November 5,
Brian Roberts who turned
2005. Family and friends will
43.
get together at the home of
Brenda Osterman in Virginia
Felicia Sisi in Virginia is
on Sunday, November 13
waiting for birthdays to become statutory holidays. She with best wishes in hand.
Congratulations Eero and
found herself working on
November 5 when she should Ritva.
have been celebrating her
Congratulations also to
35th birthday. Better luck
Amanda Stewart, 24, who
next year Felicia.
graduated with a BA and her
Masters in Education from
I heard from Jerry Beaudrow and his wife Penny that Griffith University in Austrathey are missing their daugh- lia this past summer.
ter Kathleen, who has moved
Happy Birthday to Fran
to Barrie to attend Georgian
College where she is studying Wolfe of Station Rd. who
turns 74 on November 16. I
to become a nurse. But with
guess it’s your choice for
three boys still at home, the
reduction in the decibel level dinner this time.
can’t have gone down too
Kudos to Ina from Ina’s Hair
much.
Salon for the creative and
The Welcome Mat to Club 50 moving Memorial Day window display in her shop on
goes out to Nancy Henderson who celebrated this mile- Pefferlaw Road. Good job!
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Eight years and counting...
after having quit for five years.
Eight years ago, Jack Lim and
“Business was slow,” he said,
his wife Sue, purchased a con“and I stand outside, smoke, and
venience store in the Pefferlaw
count the cars from the trains,”
Plaza and began a new
life...again. This time, they were he said.
right where Jack wanted to be— Gradually, his patience and determination began to pay off. He
in a small town populated by
spent time getting to know his
friendly people.
customers and their families and
They had left their old life in
Toronto where they had bought his customers got to know him
and sold two convenience stores better. “When you have an open
and a dry cleaning business and mind, you can be friends,” he
said. And, he considers his cuswere looking forward to their
tomers his friends and Peffernew life as the proprietors of
Lim’s Video and Grocery Con- law, his community.
Like many
venience
other comStore.
munity
“There
minded resiwere too
dents, Jack
many peohas become
ple in Toan active
ronto and
member of
Pefferlaw
the Pefferlaw
is a small
Lions service
town, quiclub and is
eter—I
eager to parlike that.” Jack Lim takes pride in calling his
ticipate as a
Jack said. customers his friends and has no regrets
sponsor in
It was the starting his life over in Pefferlaw.
community
second
events. “He appreciates the fact
time in the Lims’ life that they
that the town has accepted him
had tried to escape the hustle
and wants to give something
and bustle of the big city.
back to the town to show his
Jack and Sue (whose Korean
appreciation,” Justin translates.
name is Hyun-Sook Choi) left
“He says he understands it was
South Korea in 1984 for the
hard for the town to accept
wide open spaces of Canada.
him.”
Jack, 66, who is a graduate of
But, as much as the townspeople
Kyoung-Hee University in
Seoul where he studied law, was have accepted Jack and his family, he has embraced this town
working as a sales manager
there for a cosmetic firm, when and his life here.
Jack and Sue recently purhe spent two months visiting a
friend in Toronto who owned a chased their own home in Virconvenience store and that’s all ginia and have settled into a
routine familiar to many with
it took.
grown children and a grandson.
But, after 13 years in the city,
Jack started looking around for a Daughter Julia is married and
business located in a small town. living in Toronto with her son
and husband. Son Ki is a doctor
Initially, the move was tough.
in Toronto and Justin, is preparJack and his son, Justin, recall
the early days as a new business ing to enter the police force and
owner in Pefferlaw. “It was a bit periodically helps his parents
out at the store. According to
of a rough time to start out
Jack, Pefferlaw is now home
with,” Justin said. “He had his
and he plans on retiring here.
tires punctured and their apart“When I retire, I would like to
ment was robbed,” he said.
play golf with this town people,
“But, it didn’t deter him. He
wanted to stay and get to know I like to go fishing with this
town people. I like this town. It
the people in town.”
is a family town and I like that,”
Jack remembers starting to
he says with a grin.
smoke again in the beginning
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Coming Events
A number of local homebased business owners are
organizing a business fair to
be held at the Egypt Hall on
Sunday, November 20. Called
the Body and Soul Fair, the
event opens the doors at 10:00
a.m. and the show will run
until 4:00 p.m.
A Book Nook is coming to
Port Bolster. Soon you will be
able to visit a Georgina Public
Library Book Nook at the Port
Bolster Hall. Borrow books or
join a Book Nook Story Time
once a week on Tuesday
mornings. Call Bev Walsh at
(905) 476-5762 ext. 107 for
details.
The Beaverton Figure Skating Club is offering skating
lessons for all ages on Monday’s and Wednesday’s. The
program, CanSkate is a beginner program for non-skaters to
teach them to skate and carry
on to dance, jumps and spins

Turkeys and Toys

with certified and experienced
coaches from SkateCanada.
Contact Christine Reid at
(705) 484-5866.
The Cedardale Church will
once again host the Walk to
Bethlehem and has designed a
website to help promote the
event. Visit
www.cedardalechurch.ca/200
5.wtb.html or call (705) 4372170 for details.
Open House—Saturday, November 19 from 1:00 p.m.—
3:00 p.m. at the Udora Hall.
Tracy from Epicure Selections
and Jennifer from Creative
Memories will be hosting an
afternoon of sampling, shopping and getting ready for
holiday gift giving. Drop in
and see what is new for the
holiday season. To RSVP or
further information contact
Tracy at (705) 228-8564 or
Jennifer at (705) 228-1128.

